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Monopoly, Las Vegas
By Evan and Valerie Kramer
We attended the annual
Comdex computer show in
Las Vegas a couple of
weeks ago and yes, the
anti-trust suit against
Microsoft
was
on
everyone’s mind. We wanted to hear
from Chairman and richest man in the
world Bill Gates who was the keynote
speaker but were directed to the wrong
hotel and missed his opening speech.
However, we did get to see a four-story
wine cellar at the Mandalay Bay Hotel.
Some of the themes of the show this year
were the Internet, wireless computing
and communication, USB devices, and of
course, the Linux operating system.
Examples of the influence of Apple
Computer’s bright color schemes were
everywhere and if nothing else they’ve
influenced the computer industry to be
more colorful.
There was little if any mention of the Y2K
situation. That seemed significant since
this gathering in Las Vegas attracted over
200,000 participants and people in the
industry from Bill Gates to small
computer storeowners. If there is a Y2K
problem that will cause any significant
problems it wasn’t on the minds of those
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attending Comdex. In my opinion the
Y2K problem is mainly a marketing tool
based on fear to sell products. Just
prepare for January 1, 2000 as you would
for a potential earthquake, fire, flood, or
other disaster. Keep a little extra water
and food at home, some candles, fresh
batteries and your flashlight(s) and
battery-powered radio in operating order.
Enthusiasm ran high at Linus Torvold’s
keynote speech at the Venetian Hotel.
Some 6,000 people crowded the
ballroom to hear from the originator of
the Linux operating system which is
distributed free (though most of us buy a
commercially packaged version, such as
Caldera or Red Hat, for a modest price)
and is known as open code software. The
Linux operating system was one of the
hot topics at the convention in general
and Linux vendors had their own (huge)
convention room at the Las Vegas Hilton.
One of Valerie’s favorite finds at the
show was a button that said, “The box
said ‘Requires Windows 95 or better.’ so
I installed Linux.”
Sun Microsystems chairman Scott
McNeely gave a keynote speech to
another full house in the Venetian
ballroom on Wednesday morning. He
took the gloves off toward Microsoft and
its monopolistic practices including a
joke about one of the current popular slot

A stack of computer cases
showing the Linux penguin
machine games called “Monopoly.”
McNeely’s company is a big promoter of
free software and he distributed free
copies of Star Office, a competitor to
Microsoft Office, to all 6,000 in
attendance. (You can download the
65Mb file free on the Internet at
www.sun.com.) Besides Microsoft
bashing McNeely took off after desktop
computers. His vision, and that of his
company, is a world where everything is
connected to the Internet from your
washing machine to your light bulbs.
Software will be free but you won’t really
deal with it. It will be installed at your
Internet Service Provider (ISP)’s site and
it will be funded by the charges you pay
for access to the services your ISP
provides. This will free you from dealing
with installation, upgrades, downloads,
bug fixes, compatibility problems,
backups, and all the other horrors of
software ownership.
Las Vegas continues to change at a pace
that dazzles the imagination. I read in the
local newspaper that Las Vegas is
growing by 6,000 new residents a month.
Three new major hotels have opened
since the 1998 Comdex show including
the Venetian (where once sat the
playground and showcase of the Rat Pack
– the Sands Hotel), the Paris, Las Vegas
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
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2 1:14a 1.7
3 2:07a 2.2
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Brookings Clinic Closure
By Barbara O’Malley Floyd,
Since July of this year, we have had an
ongoing crisis in the delivery of health
services to many residents of Curry
County. Over 700 persons whose medical insurance is the Oregon Health Plan,
have been without a stable local health
care provider since July 1st. The Curry
Health District has made a valiant effort
to fill the gap left when Family Care terminated the contract with a Brookings
physician. Unfortunately their efforts
were undermined by a contractual conflict between two other Brookings physicians, and a related lawsuit against the
Curry Health District.
The closure of the Brookings clinic is a
setback to the entire county in our efforts
to assure the availability of critical health
services to all of our residents. It is
shameful that we are in the position of
having the least amount of services avail-
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able in the area with the greatest number
of vulnerable people.
The Curry Health District has stepped up
to the plate with genuine good will and
determination to find solutions to the
health care crisis in the south county. To
put things in perspective, it should be
noted that there has been a shortage for
many years of physicians willing to care
for low income clients in the southern
part of our county. Brookings has a federal designation as being a health care
shortage area for low-income people.
There is not a shortage in number of doctors, but an unwillingness of most doctors
in that area to serve low-income people.
Dr. Garcia and Dr. Witt have been the
only physicians in the south county with
a long-term commitment to care for the
individuals and families whose financial
circumstances qualify them for publicly
funded health care. Dr. Witt continues
his commitment to care for economically
disadvantaged people, but he can not do it
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all. Dr. Reuben made an attempt to fill the
need, but was thwarted by a contractual
dispute. Undoubtedly the local physicians will provide a variety of reasons for
their decisions in this area. Low reimbursement rates are a known concern.
I call the closure of the Brookings clinic
a setback, because that is what it is. I am
committed to working with the Curry
Health District and with the people of
Brookings/Harbor to find a long-range
solution to the problem. A grass roots
effort of the people most affected by this
problem has developed and is working to
help themselves through this difficult
problem. We all know that one measure
of a community is how it provides for its
most vulnerable people. There must be a
community solution to this problem.
Barbara O’Malley Floyd is the Administrator of Curry County Public Health
Department.

Wheelhouse Restaurant
Dine and enjoy our ocean view
at Battle Rock Park in Port Orford

We only use
top quality products.
It costs us more,
but our customers
enjoy the best

Graeme Graydon
New Zealanders like
me are relatively new
on the planet - we
don’t really have any
traditions, so when my
second wife took me
to her home town,
Salzburg in Austria, I was hit by a world
of traditions, a culture of customs, art,
music, and elegance that I had never
dreamed of. For nine days we hiked the
ancient streets and stairways, explored
cloisters and cathedrals, wandered
through gardens and graveyards, palaces
and theaters, always stopping to eat
somewhere. I ate and drank my way
through a list of local specialties. Such
dedication had its reward, I lost 7 lbs. But
the best time to be there was Christmas. It
is said that there are one hundred
churches in and around the city - each
with a belfry. One silent - white Christmas morning, I was out early in the city,
when all the bells of all the churches let
loose in a joyous chaos of cascading
changes. In a hundred freezing church
porches an army of tollers swung wildly
on stiff ropes giving jubilant voice to

Attorney at Law
Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Open Every Day 7:00am - 9:00pm
For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
The History Lesson

Howard S. Lichtig

their bells. The effect was overwhelming
- the explosion of sound scintillated
through me like showers of sparks and the
great booming bells were like the cannonade in the “1812”.
On later visits I dressed in “trachten”, the
elegant local costume and learned
enough German to get me around - to the
point that if I didn’t say too much, some
people would think that I came from Bavaria. On another early morning, I found
my way into the crypt beneath an old
church. There was no one around but the
lights were on and I became absorbed,
studying the remains of the walls and
floors of earlier sanctuaries over which
the present church had been built. Surprisingly, the new structure was 15 degrees out of alignment with the ancient
foundations. As I stood there in my beautiful Loden mantel, coachman’s boots,
Tyrolean hat in hand, twenty young
people filed quietly into the vaulted
chamber. We exchanged the customary
greeting – “Gruss Gott” - and then one
anxiously enquired if I spoke English and
could I tell them about this place. I don’t
know what came over me, but I became
very centered and powerful. I heard my
voice switch to a “correct” English accent

- not normal for me. “Of course, I would
be delighted.” They were so happy - an
Austrian who would speak English to
them. Crowding around ,these American
University students explained that they
had no guide and were being bused from
one place to the next without really learning anything. In disbelief, I watched my
“Austrian Self”, welcome the strangers
and then confidently present a detailed
history of that place - in a very correct
accent. Part of me was saying “Fraud,
Imposter! You don’t know anything!”
but my other, assured self continued explaining how the succession of sanctuaries had been built, starting before Rome
was founded, why the walls were out of
alignment and who had done what and
when, right up till the present church - and
then the magic stopped and I was me
again. My audience was in awe. I was
pretty impressed myself, but all I could
think of was to get out of there before a
real guide turned up. The visitors thanked
me warmly and shook my hand as I
headed for the stairs. I never did figure
out where the history lesson came from
let alone who it was that gave it. Oh ,well.

Youth Basketball
Port Orford Langlois Youth Basketball is
starting. Sign-up sheets are at your
school. This is for 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
graders – both boys and girls. Forms are
due in on Dec. 6. If you enjoy basketball
or helping kids and would like to volunteer to coach or help contact Pam Manning at 348-2295.

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages
 Metal Roofing & Siding
 Hardware
 Plumbing & Electrical
 Valspar Quality Paint
 Hand Tools

 Lumber & Plywood
 Doors & Windows
 Trusses

A While Ago
By Jane Cramer
A while ago Diane Cassel mentioned that
her family found boxes and boxes of
roller skates in the basement when they
moved into their house. Diane explained
that Aggie Leutwyler, long time Port
Orford resident and businesswoman, had
previously owned the house. One of
Aggie’s business ventures was a roller
rink and that was why she had so many
skates.
I was surprised to learn that Port Orford
had once been home to a roller rink and I
decided to try to find out more about it. I
learned that the rink was originally located across from the old jail on 7h and
Jefferson in a building that started out as
a meeting hall for Woodmen of the
World. The meeting hall was later purchased by Magnolia White and became a
popular place for dances. It was often
called Magnolia’s Gardens. Sometimes
Mr. Baker showed movies there before he

built the theater.
Aggie bought the building in the 40’s and
operated it as a roller rink. She decided to
build the Rainbow Restaurant on the
property in the 50’s so she moved the
building to its present location on 13th
and Oregon Streets. I had heard a lot of
stories about how the highway department wouldn’t grant her permission to
move the building, so she moved it in the
middle of the night. Actually, although
she had a difficult time obtaining permission for the move, it was finally granted
and the move happened in broad daylight. Lucile Douglas has a picture of the
move in progress. The picture shows a
man on the roof of the building with a
pronged stick so he could raise the phone
wires as the house passed under them. A
company from Roseburg handled the
moving and Lucile remembers being surprised at how quietly the building moved
down the street. This was because it was
mounted on large, soft rubber tires instead of being dragged on skids the way

most buildings were moved in those
days.
After the roller rink closed, the building
housed Pacific Super Market and other
businesses until it became home to Ali’s
Auto. The cement ramps and iron railings
that made it easier for skaters to enter and
leave the building are still in place. Next
time you pass the building take a closer
look and try to imagine the youngsters of
Port Orford skating up the cement ramps
to enter the building for a favorite activity
of a while ago.

McNurlin Leaving
Port Orford Public Works Director Jerry
McNurlin is resigning from his position
with the city effective the middle of December. He and his wife Audrey are
moving to the eastern Oregon city of La
Grande where they have bought a business. The city council will now be looking for a new public works director as
well as continuing their search for a new
city administrator.

Savoy Theatre
Real Estate
Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing  Feed
Culvert  Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
Port Orford Library
Port Orford science fiction readers have a
variety of authors to choose from at our
library, which is fortunate, since most SF
readers make important distinctions
among the many books labeled Science
Fiction. These can be “hard” (the emphasis being on the science) or “speculative”
(in which the science is secondary to the
fiction) or outright “fantasy” – the last, an
increasingly popular genre. Like all fiction, science fiction starts with “What
if…?” but science fiction allows for more
wide, wild sweeps of the imagination,
straining belief yet justifying its imaginative leaps. Some authors have created
entire worlds, which are populated and
justified and governed by alternative systems. (This often results in a series – for
instance, Isaac Asimov’s Foundation
books – best read in sequence, in order to
achieve the cumulative effect. In some
cases one Curry County library will not
have all the books – for instance,
Mercedes Lackey’s multi-volumed series – but Interlibrary Loan can come to
the rescue.)
Many adult readers of science fiction began early with juvenile books by some
quite famous authors such as Andre

Bone Collector

Rated ‘R’

Fri & Sat .... 6:30 & 9:00pm
Sun ............ 4:00 & 7:00pm
Mon thru Thurs ..... 7:00pm
Norton, Lester Del Rey, Arthur C.
Clarke, Robert Heinlein and Isaac
Asimov – some of the very same writers
who form the core of classic sci-fi, writing for adults. (They in turn give credit to
their forerunners such as Jules Verne and
H.G. Wells.)

end of the bazaar day. In the mean time
the quilt is on display at Klamath Bank.
Collected funds will help open the museum/interpretive center at the historic
Coast Guard Station located in Port
Orford Heads State Park. Work is progressing on the displays.

In addition to the Grand Old Men of SF
listed above, here are some other start;
Philip K. Dick (of Bladerunner” fame);
Frank Herbert (the “Dune” series); Poul
Anderson (prolific and always good);
Jerry Pournelle & Larry Niven (a fine
writing team); Terry Pratchett (whimsically wonderful language); William
Gibson (one of the “cyberpunks”, fun and
readable, another player-with-words);
Vernor Vinge (especially his Deepness in
the sky); Bruce Sterling; Rudy Rucker;
Clifford Simak and Samual Delany (two
under-rated long-time practitioners); and
the “Killer B’s” David Brin, Gregory
Benford, and Greg Bear (get his new one,
Darwin’s Radio – but not for the firsttime SF reader, since he takes his science
very seriously).

The fund raising committee would like
your help with home-baked goodies to
fill our table. If you are able to bake something, please contact Anita at 332-0865
or Barbara at 332-2309.

Check ‘em out! And let us know which
others should be on our shelves.

Point Orford Heritage Society
The Point Orford Heritage Society will
have a bake sale and quilt raffle, along
with some new items at the Community
Christmas Bazaar on December 4th. The
beautiful quilt was made and donated by
Dottie Barnes from the Quilter’s Corner.
Some lucky name will be drawn near the

Please stop by our table on December 4th.
Try your luck on the quilt raffle, buy
some baked goods, see our new items,
and show your support for the Point
Orford Heritage Society. Thank you.
Mellissa Arehart is looking for her
brother, Joseph Alton Foss, Jr. age 60. If
you can help, contact her at 324 Colorado Ave, Findlay, OH (419) 427-1411
or via email at farehart@bright.net.

Let us do you
Holiday Baking
for you!
Order your holiday pies,
cakes, cookies now
GARDEN CAFE
(541) 332-CAFE (332-2233)
(At least 24 hours notice
preferred - Thank you!)
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ART SUPPLY & Gallery

This Weekend

“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Live Music

Local Artists work on display
175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon
Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily

www.bandon.com/bass
(541) 347 - 4482

Geology Seminar A Success
By DeBoyd Smith
“Harvesting Your Family Tree” was the
title of a recent Seminar held at the Coos
Bay Family History Center. A dozen local community members from Port
Orford & Sixes attended. Six classes
were held during each of the four periods
with a smorgasbord lunch provided at
noontime.
This was the 20th annual Seminar held on
the first Saturday of November each year.
Classes included: Beginning Genealogy
A & B, Using the Internet as a Tool in
Genealogy, So There’s a Death in the
Family, Scandinavian Methodology, and
Finding Your Indian Nation.
The second session added: Using the
Census, Getting it Right Not Wrong
(Sources), PAF 4 & the Internet, Scandinavian Research and Writing Your Family History. Following lunch, the third
session offered: Using the Family History Center, Timelines in Genealogical
Research, Family Tree Maker, German
Research, Land Records, and Canadian
Research and the last session offered
Methods for Keeping Your Research
Focused, PAF 3 (Personal Ancestral
File). Scanning, Things You Should
Know, Researching Southern Families,
Irish Research and finally Military
Records.
A printed and bound syllabus was also
provided for all registrants that included
outlines and notes of each of the above
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Gourmet Italian  Wild West BBQ  Vegen & Vegetarian Dishes
Open 7 days a week 5-9pm, later with live music on weekends
(541) 332-WEST <=> (541) 332-9378

classes. For your interest a copy of the
current and former volumes are available
for use in the Port Orford Family History
Library.
Make a note to attend the Seminar next
November. Registration, attendance and
the noon-time lunch are provided at no
cost. In the meantime come visit our local
Family History Library. Our Librarians
can assist in your research and planning.
Hours Wed. 9am-5pm, Fri. 9am-1pm at
the LDS Church, 20th & Jackson. For
further information please call 332-5501
during Library hours or DeBoyd Smith at
332-7633.

Abused Children
We all talk about the lack of resources in
Curry County and the need of assistance
for abused and neglected children. There
is a resource in Curry County and you can
be part of it! It’s time for Curry County
residence to quit talking about it and start
helping, here is what you can do.
The DHS Community Partnership Team
has a countywide program called Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA).
This consists of volunteers, people like
you, who want to help their community’s
children. They work for the judge, alongside attorneys and social workers, as appointed officers of the court.
A CASA volunteer is appointed to a
child’s case and is responsible for taking

the time to find out as much as possible
about that child. CASA volunteers search
for neighbors, and – most important - the
child. These volunteers then appear in
court to recommend to the judge what’s
best for a child’s future.
This may sound like a lot of time and you
may be wondering how you could possibly fit it into your busy schedule, but you
can. The CASA duties are, at most part,
on the volunteers own schedule. You do
not work alone, the CPT Manager as well
as the other CASA volunteers are available for assistance and guidance with a 30
hour pre-service training requirement.
Curry County’s abused and neglected
children are forced to work on the
system’s schedule, you can help them
through this process, Volunteer as a
CASA!
Our next training starts the first part of
December and the 30 hours of training is
spread out into January – so your immediate response is needed!
Curry County is currently in need of volunteers in all areas of the county with
special emphasis on Brookings and Port
Orford.
For more information on how you can
help Curry County’s children, call the
DHS Community Partnership team at
247-0247 or 1-800-755-6275 and ask for
Renee’ Brooks.

PAULA at The Shell Shack went shopping for YOU!
Come in and check these out!...NEW “Show” gifts ARRIVING DAILY
*“Bosun Boats.”..sailable and floatable..$3.98 and up. *18” Porcelain Dolls...special purchase $18.98.
*Wind Socks and Lawn Ornaments from Oregon. *“Beveled Beaches”...lovely handmade glass pieces.
*Nautical clocks, banks, kegs...all under $10.00
*Lovely mermaid figurines and Brass barometers
*“Bum Buddies”...adorable ”bucket”chairs for the little kids
*Artwork...original oils by local artists and “dockside” watercolor prints by Coos Bay artist, Dutch Mostert
*“Siskiyou “diamond cut jewelry....$5.98 and up
*Shell ornaments and tree trimmings
Beanie Babies” Special until Dec 25th...$5.00 each (bears are more)
Don’t go out of town for your smoked Salmon and Tuna. Paula has that, too!
Take a box of the famous Cranberry Candy to the host of the Christmas party.
Dont’ forget our regular gifts from the seashore...
shells, ceramic sea gulls, authentic nets and Greek Fishermen hats.
Sweathsirts and T-shirts in new designs, and Saltwater Taffy and Toys always in stock!

THE SHELL SHACK at Battlerock Park
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:00- 5:30
...novelties...jewelry...toys...

Senior News
By Mary Yoder
Today we start with Nov. 27th – luncheon. The food was delicious. There
was a small turn out everyone had a good
time. Those making it that way were Patti
Young, Roald Young, Mary Evans, Judy
Fladger – setting up the dining room
Bessie Laurson – Pauline Lenox took
acre of the money table. I’m sorry to say
I don’t know who did the dishes. I had to
leave early.
Nov. 29th was a membership meeting –
that was Tuesday – so will tell about it
next week.
Would you believe Wednesday is December 1st? So here are the December
Birthdays: Mildred Swell 12/2, Betty
Parker 12/8, Louise McCumber 12/9,
Daniel Hill 12/9, Margret Knutson 12/12,
Kate Wise 12/12, Vera Huret 12/16, Bill
Butt 12/17, Beverly Baker 12/23, Mary
Lou Hill 12/28, Giny Horner 12/31,
Harold Pace 12/21. Here’s wishing you

all a very happy birthday.
December 4th is the Christmas Bazaar at
the community Building – the center has
a booth there – come see. There are canisters at the center if you’d like one – really pretty ones. Also tickets for the
raffles $1 or 6 for $5.
December 7th – Nutrition meeting 10am.
Saturday, December 11 is luncheon
11:30am birthday party and rumage sale
from 8am to 1pm.
Did I say the ones working in the rummage sale November 27th were Dottie
Clothier – Bobbetta Kron – lots of hard
work – good going ladies.
One more thing December 6th at 7pm
pinochle – all are welcome also election
of officers.
The joy of living fills my heart
And father God I pray
That I may share this joy with all
Who cross my path today.

Caroling
Do you enjoy caroling? Susan Palmer is
putting together a caroling group that is
eager for your voice. There will be only
one rehersal (Dec. 19) and don’t worry if
you can’t make it. Everyone ages 5 to 95
is welcome to join the group on Dec. 23
and 24 as we wander Port Orford singing
with great joy and no sheet music. Caroling books will be provided for the
words and if anyone plays a portable instrument by ear, please come. The plan
right now is to start at 4 p.m. on Dec. 23
caroling in front of main street businesses, south to north, then on to the restaurants, if they want us inside. On the
24th we will start caroling at the RV
parks starting at 5:30 p.m.and all the
homes on Old Hwy. Each evening may
last about an hour and a half. If you
want to join us in the middle of the journey, jumy right in! For more information call Susan at 332-1111.

Crab Season Delayed

Port Orford Police Log

Free Lecture

The 1999-2000 Dungeness crab season
has been delayed. The season officially
opens on December 1 but crab fishermen
can begin setting their pots in the ocean
72 hours prior to opening day. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
has not caused the delay in the crab season. As of Monday, November 29 the
delay is a volunteer one agreed to by crab
fishermen and buyers. Two reasons are
the conditions of the crabs, which include
soft shells and not enough meat in them or
“recovery” as they put in the business.
On Tuesday afternoon a crab boat was
planning to go out and set pots to land
some “test” crabs.

1/22, 12:06am: Alarm at Sentry Market,
unfounded-janitor error.

“Plowman Poet: The Life and Songs of
Robert Burns,” a program by Jeni Foster,
will be presented Saturday, December 4
at 7:30pm at Port Orford Council Chambers. The public is invited and admission
is free.

Had the crab season began on November
28 Port Orford area crab fishermen would
have been using the yellow permanent
hoist on the wooden dock. The hoist area
of the new dock has not been completed
and the temporary crane has not arrived
from Reedsport. Laskey-Clifton can
only transport the crane on a non-holiday
weekend Sunday so the earliest we’ll see
it in Port Orford will be Sunday, December 5. Four Port of Port Orford employees including Larry Dell, Ken Stark, Richard Mijs and David Barnes recently
attended a training seminar on how to
operate the temporary crane put on by
Ken Overton. Port employees will operate the temporary hoist.

Free Tax Assistance
Free Tax preparation assistance will be
available again this year at the Port
Orford Senior Center on Wednesdays
from 9:30 to 12 noon starting Wed. February 2,2000 and every Wednesdays
through April 12. The Tax Aide program
is sponsored by American Association of
Retired Persons and the IRS.
We need your help! There will be training
sessions for this held in January in Coos
Bay, mileage and lunches paid for. If you
would like to participate in this worthwhile program, please contact Alan
Stewart at 332-5702.

1/22, 11:30am: Wallet found near Port
Orford Loop and Hensley Hill Rd. Owner
notified by mail.
11/22, 2:45pm: Report of checkbook left
behind at Sixes Store after breakfast.
11/23, 7:50am: 0-1-1 hang-up call from
157 – 19th Street. Residence checked out
okay.
11/23, 3:55pm: Dog problem at 157 –
19th St. – unfounded.
11/23, 4:05pm: Request for loop-pole
from residence on 19th St. equipment not
available.
11/24, 2:30pm: Report of theft of stereo
from vehicle. Under investigation.
11/24, 3:10pm: Report of unwanted person in Sentry Market – handled by contact.
11/25, 6:10am: Alarm at CFCU –
checked out okay, malfunction.
11/26, 10:45am: Motor vehicle crash at
19th and Oregon, non-injury vehicle vs.
building.
11/26, 12:10pm: Report of suspicious
person in vehicle on Oregon St., near Port
and Starboard. Checked out okay – vehicle broke down.
11/27, 3:20am: Alarm at Sentry-checked
out okay, possible malfunction.
11/27, 7:30pm: Complaint of barking
dog on 18th St. – Citation issued.
11/28, 2:28am: Report of altercation in
room at Castaway – involved parties
gone on arrival.
11/28, 8:30am: Alarm at Coast Guard
barracks – malfunction, caretaker took
care of it.

The program is sponsored by The Port
Orford Arts Council and The Port Orford
Public Library and is made possible by
funding from the Oregon Council for the
Humanities, an affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. OCH is
dedicated to providing opportunities for
life long learning in communities around
the state.
Scottish poet Robert Burns embodied a
talent and personality that has intrigued
people throughout the world for over 200
years. Although Burns is generally recognized as a poet, many of his poems
were originally set to music. His repertoire is diverse, ranging from long songs
to witty satire to political commentary. In
addition, Burns was one of the first collectors of folk songs, giving a gift to his
country along with the gift of his own
lyrical, earthy poems that he gave to the
world. In her program, which encourages
audience participation, Jeni Foster examines this fascinating personality through
an exploration of his music and its place
in the context of his life.
Jeni Foster is a music teacher at Black
Butte School in Camp Sherman. Among
the many music credits she has earned,
she has recently presented programs at
the Sisters Library, the Paulina Springs
Book Company in Sisters, and has been a
soloist with the Sisters Community
Choir.
For further information about the program please contact Rick Cook at 3320045.

Garrison Lake Level
The City of Port Orford has, at the present
time, no permission or permits to open
and drain Garrison Lake. The lake is not
the property of the City. In the event that
the Public Works Director determines
that the lake level presents a public health
or safety threat to the City’s infrastructure, which includes the water and sewer
delivery systems, the City may proceed
with obtaining an emergency permit to
open the lake. The City would still need
to obtain permission to access the lake
across private property. Questions may
be directed to Interim City Administrator
Martha Weaver-Britell.

Breast-feeding is Best
One of the best things a new mother can
do for both herself and her newborn baby
is breast-feed. The American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) enthusiastically supports breast-feeding because of the many
benefits it provides to infants, mothers,
and families. According to AAP, research shows that human milk and breastfeeding of infants provide advantages to
the general health, growth and development of infants provide advantages to the
general health, growth and development
of infants. It decreases the infant’s risk of
many severe and life-long diseases.
Breast-feeding also decreases the
chances of diarrhea, infection, respiratory infection, blood infections, and urinary tract infections. Breast-feeding has
also been found to protect against sudden
infant death syndrome (SIDS).
The benefits of breast-feeding are not just
for the baby. The AAP reports that
women who breast-feed have an earlier
return to pre-pregnancy weight and reduced risk of ovarian cancer and premenopausal breast cancer. Breast-feeding also provides significant financial
savings compared to feeding a baby with
formula. The AAP projects that a family
may save over $400 per child simply by
breast-feeding.

Breast-feeding is not always easy to start
and new mothers often need support. If
you have any questions regarding breastfeeding please contact your health care
provider or the Curry Public Health Department at 332-4041. Health care providers and the Health Department are
committed to helping new mothers recognize the benefits of breast-feeding;
nutritional, economical, and especially
for the bonding it provides between a new
mother and her baby.

Sunset Garden Club
The Sunset Garden Club will meet this
Friday, December 3rd at 1:00 at the Senior Center for its annual Christmas
Party. Refreshments will be served and
there will be a “gift exchange”. Anyone
wishing to participate in the exchange
should bring a gift. A special treat will be
provided by one of the members. The By
Laws will be voted upon, and due to the
celebration there will not be a guest
speaker at this meeting. Remember to
bring canned goods and saver shields for
the Common Good Christmas baskets.
Take a look around and notice how festive our planter boxes look all decked out
in their holiday red bows! Many thanks
to our members Mary Forsythe and Della
Cunningham who braved the wind and
rain to make our community a little more
cheerful for the holiday season.

Pacific High
The Pacific High School Cheerleaders
would like to thank all of the following
businesses for their donations to the rally
to help buy uniforms; Port & Starboard,
N.C. Electronics, Port Orford Trailer
Park, Viola Cuatt, Joes Auto Care, Mae
Ellis, The Shell Shack, Battle Rock Motel, Campbell Real Estate, Downtown
Fun Zone, McNair True Value, Kar Kare
Auto Parts, Paradise Café, Sentry Market, Mike Welch, Wooden Nickel, Coos
Curry Supply, Bartletts Café, Savoy Theater, Sea Breeze Florist, Spaghetti West,
Madrona RV Park, Garden Café, Chevron. Your help was really appreciated

Christmas Trees
Boy Scout Troop 101 is selling Christmas
trees. We have Pine, Grand, Douglas and
Noble. They are $2.50 per foot. We will
cut and deliver your tree to your home or
business. If you would like to pick out
your tree, call and make an appointment.
Call Dan Ells 332-0327 or Jerry White
332-2103.

Council Special Session
The Port Orford City Council holds a
special session on Thursday, December
2, 7:00pm, in the city hall council chambers.
The one agenda item is consideration of
combining City Administrator and Public Works Director position.

League of Women Voters
The Port Orford Chapter of League of
Women Voters of Curry County will not
meet in December. Suggestions are welcomed for a satisfactory meeting day and
hour. When can we get together? Please
e-mail: dot@harborside.com or call 3322160.
There are interesting and important issues to discuss. The year 2000 is an election year. Happy Holidays from the
League.

Quickbooks II
Are you familiar with QuickBooks, but
know there is more that you can do with
it? Take a one-day workshop for
QuickBooks II. Southwestern Oregon
Community College in Brookings is offering a one-day workshop on Sat.,
Dec.11, from 9 am. to 4 pm. The cost is
$39.00: pre-registration and prepayment
are required. Call 247-2741 or (Fridays
only) 332-3023.

ALIS
AUTO

Breuer Construction
General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Call 332-0333
* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery
or see us at
* Collision Repair - All Makes
* Windshield Replacement
1320 Oregon * All Insurance Payments Welcome
HWY 101
Tom P. Bolling
Tom P. Bolling, 51, of Port Orford died
on Friday, November 19, 1999 from cancer at his home in Port Orford. A memorial service is set for Saturday, December
4, at 1:00pm at the Old Port Authority
Lodge on 5th Street past the Castaway
Motel.
He was born February 28, 1948 in Oklahoma City, OK. Tom was raised in Hawaii and attended Kamehameha School
and Kailua High School. He was married
in Kainaliu, HI and lived in Haiku, Maui
and Lanikai, Oahu.
He has lived in Port Orford for eight
years. He and his wife ran an antique
store in Langlois. Tom was an alcohol,
drug and gambling counselor and performed 20 years of service work for Bill
W.
He was a loving son, brother, husband
and father and will be missed by the many
people his life touched.
Survivors include his wife, Jane M.
Bolling, Port Orford; son, Jesse K.
Bolling, Bend; step-daughter, Andrea Z.
Lawson, Portland; mother, Thelma
Bolling, Portland; sister, Sue Diers, Portland; niece, Sarah Tal, Palo Alto, CA and
nephew Eric Diers, Portland.
Memorial contributions may be made to
Curry County Hospice, PO Box 746,
Gold Beach, OR 97444. Arrangements
are under the direction of Port Orford
Funeral Service.

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial

Letter to the Editor,
How many of you Oregon drivers signal
upon entering merging lanes with a
posted merging lanes sign as the two-lane
road gradually narrows to become one
and vice-versa?
Signaling in these instances is not clearly
specified in the Oregon Driver’s Manual.
I have never witnessed a driver signaling
upon entering or exiting a merging area,
yet Carlene Armi was fined $130 after
officer Longton followed her over 3
miles (from Sixes to Exotic Woods)
pulled her over, and issued her a ticket for
such an offense.
If that traffic “violation” commands a
$130 fine (without warning) why isn’t it
clarified in the Oregon Driver’s Manual?

search this area of ambiguity, and the
Supreme Court ruled it illegal not to signal. So, are all drivers expected to study
law beyond the driver’s manual in order
to avoid being cited? He also added that
the main purpose of the ruling concerning
this matter is so that officers may stop
suspicious drivers for more significant
offenses.
Ms. Armi was not approached for suspicious conduct. She was followed for over
3 miles and pulled over to be issued a citation – not a warning – for this ambiguous “offense”! What is happening in this
relatively friendly, crime-free community? My main concern is with a larger
picture – a polarization of police officers
and the citizens of Port Orford.

Judge Mickelson states if an officer were
following him he would always signal in
these places, as he had occasion to re-

Annual Open House
Historic Sixes Hotel
93316 Sixes River Road

Saturday December 4, 1999
Noon to 4:00 PM

Refreshments will be served
Live holiday music by Alioli

Marjorie Hempt

We Invite You To Our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Dec. 5th  12-4pm
Free Tastings!

Store Specials! 12 Free Drawings!

We are proud to feature: YANKEE
CANDLES, BRIGHT LIGHTS, ASPEN BAY,
WAXWORKS and other fine American candle
manufacturers. We have Oregon gourmet food
products, linen towel calendars, scented hot pads, a
million greeting cards, mugs, rugs, musical water
globes, Kama Sutra oils & lotions, beautiful
silkscreened & embroidered tees & sweats, hot sauces,
lighthouse calendars, barometers, umbrellas, coasters,
music, wonderful long-burning incense, copper
earrings, pottery, cookbooks, Oregon books, women’s
books, shot glasses, Minnetonka hats & baby
moccasins. . . and lots more! All at reasonable prices.

Coast Candle & Traders West
Hwy 101 South, Port Orford

(541) 332-1023

Sea Breeze
Florist
Fabulous Christmas
Poinsettas,
Wreaths,
Stocking Stuffers,
Gourmet Chocolates,
Gift Baskets
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Gun Club News

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe
Hrs: 10-6 M-S Cafe 10-3 M-S
Buy herbs & spices
in bulk.
A pinch to a pound
saves you $.
You get what you need.

The sixteen yard Singles match was completed before the wind came up. Doug
Laird, North Bend and Rudi Breuer, Port
Orford, tied for top score with 47/50’s.
They agreed to split rather than shoot off.
Just behind with 46/50 scores were Scott
Wurster, Ron Puhl and Bill Oleson, Port
Orford and Don Brewer, Gold Beach.
The afternoon Handicap program was
handicapped by wind. Don Brewer and
Ron Puhl tied for top score with Ron Puhl
winning the shoot off. George Millen,

Residential &
Commercial
Design
Structural Civil
Engineering

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640

(541) 332-0139

Coos Bay and Robert McKenzie III were
one target behind.

Do either Vice President Gore or First
Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton remember
when it was one and a half or two years
academic training in the art of teaching
and the subject that one planned to teach
that were the requirements for teaching in
the public schools? Perhaps not. That was
before there was a teacher’s union.

The club has voted to start Wednesday
practices at 5:00pm to take advantage of
darkness and to better utilize our new
lights. Our next daily trap meet will be
held Sunday, December 12, 1999.

By Bill Oleson
Several things happened Sunday to make
a very enjoyable day to shoot trap: first,
the day was without rain, second, new
updated parts were installed in the automatic trap by Scott Macdonald to eliminate the throwing of broken targets and
third, we had the chance to try out a new
Voice Actuated Target Release set of
micro-phones. This equipment consists
of five mounted microphones, one each
for five trap shooters. The equipment is
connected directly to our new auto-trap
and eliminates the need for someone to
punch a button every time a target is
called.

Port Orford Engineering

Letter to the Editor,
Vice President Al Gore, campaigning for
President of the United States has advocated spending large sums of taxpayer’s
money to improve the performance of the
public schools. He was pleased to announce the endorsement of his candidacy
by the teacher’’ union.
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton who
is campaigning (in a sort of way) for the
Senate of New York State, also advocates
spending large sums of money to improve public education.

Pokémon

No academic training is now required.
But what is required is that anyone who
wishes to teach in the public schools must
join the labor ranks of the teacher’s
union.
There are good teachers and bad teachers,
that is no longer the criterion. Do you
have a union card? That is necessary.
Teaching in the public schools is no
longer a proud profession. It is a job.
Eden Vale Stevens

In Stitches

Sat & Sun @ 1pm

Craft Bazaar

Savoy Theater

Saturday, Dec. 4th
9:00am - 5:00pm

332-3105

535 “B” 12th Street
(541) 332-1501

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union
http://www.chetcofcu.org

Bartlett's Cafe
Monday Dec. 6
Cook’s Choice

3-pk

Tuesday Dec. 7

Giant Fire Logs

Cook’s Choice

Wednesday Dec. 8
Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711
Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

= People Helping People =

Membership eligibility required.

Letter to the Editor,
It is that time of year when all of us start
thinking about holiday shopping and gift
giving.
I will assume we have all recovered from
paying our property taxes that were due
on November 15th.

Bargain
Of The Month

$3.97
- 1.00
$2.97

Cook’s Choice

Thursday Dec. 9
Cook’s Choice

Friday Dec. 10
Clam Chowder

mfg mail-in
rebate

Open 6am to 8pm Every Day

McNair True Value Hardware

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Curry County may not have everything
one needs, but at least give the existing
businesses a shot when shopping for the
holidays.

Christmas Tree Lighting

Have a safe and wonderful holiday season and try to shop locally!
Vikki Nuss
Brookings

Come join in the fun for the second annual Christmas Tree Lighting at Driftwood Elementary School on Sunday,
December 5, from 5:00-6:30pm. Enjoy
carol singing, refreshments, presents,
Smokie the Bear and of course Santa
Claus with friends and family. Sponsored
by the Port Orford Chamber of Commerce, other community service groups,
and the community.

I would like to appeal to our community
how small businesses help share the burden of services provided by the local
taxing districts. Small business owners
are our neighbors and friends that pay
local taxes, not only on their homes but
also on their business property.

GARDEN CAFE 332-CAFE(2233)

These days our local small business
competition is not only from communities such as Medford, but the World
Wide Web.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 EGGS, 2 BACON OR SAUSAGE,
2 PANCAKES OR TOAST, COFFEE OR JUICE

While considering your holiday shopping list, please also consider the impact
of spending dollars outside of our community. Do businesses with a website or
out of town businesses contribute to our
local tax base, to your local place of worship, to our local police enforcement, to
our favorite local charities, or help provide local jobs to your neighbors?

SATURDAY MORNINGS 8am

FRESH CINNAMON ROLLS $2.00 each

$2.99
HOMESTYLE DINNERS 4:00pm - 8:00pm
(Most include potato or rice, roll, soup or salad vege, beverage & dessert)

12/4
12/11
12/18
12/25

LASAGNE (MEAT OR VEGGIE)
BAKED CHICKEN
POT ROAST
CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS

ADULTS $5.25  SENIORS & KIDS 12 & UNDER $3.50

PUBLIC NOTICE

Reserve an evening in Paradise
for your meetings, social gatherings, birthday parties, or even an
intimate dinner for two. Call Pat
to discuss your choice of menu
and reservations, today!
Open Daily 6am to 3pm for Breakfast and Lunch ALL DAY.
1825 N. Oregon, Port Orford

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
FOR RENT: REMODELED, Clean, 2
Bdrm. Mobile. Langlois. $325 rent +
$325 deposit. Pets ok. Refs. Reqd. 3326060 weekdays till 6:30 p.m.; or
348-2208.
FOR RENT: 2 BDRM MOBILE
Shorepine mobile, no smoking, first last
deposit $350.00. Still wanted old or unique
buy sell trade Timeworn Treasures 3322046.
HOME OR BARE LAND. Buy or sell?
Call C.A. Smith Real Estate for information or free market analysis, 27 years of
service in Port Orford, 332-4132 or 3326802.
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your
home or property. Call Norma Morrow
Campbell Realty (541) 332-9109 or 3328013 or visit www.iloveoregon.com.

SERVICES
ART CLASSES tailored to your own
unique path. Call Michael Thielan Gallery 332-9001.

Coast Valuation Services
Real Estate Appraisals
Janelle L. Haller
Licensed Appraiser

541-332-8819

(541) 332-8104
CHRISTMAS LETTERS TYPED –
Other office services available. Call Nancy
332-1407.
KIEFER PAINTING Brighten up for
the holidays. Interior painting at reasonable rates. 332-2210. CCB # 73753.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. thru Fri. From 10 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 3.
CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
And insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164. Residential and commercial,
licensed.

SEASIDE SEWING
Quality Sewing, Alterations,
Hemming, and Mending
(541) 332-6507

PUBLIC NOTICE: The City of Port
Orford is seeking to fill one vacant position on the Bed Tax Committee. Position
is for a two-year term of service. Any
resident of the city, excluding City Council and City employees may apply. Please
submit a letter of interest to: The City of
Port Orford, c/o Mayor Gary Doran, P.O.
Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465. We are
an equal opportunity employer.
PUBLIC NOTICE: Notice is given that
on December 9, 1999, at 7pm, in the
Gable Council Chambers, 555 West 20th
Street, Port Orford, OR, the Supplemental Bed Tax Review Committee will
conduct a Public Hearing for the request
of additional funds by the Chamber of
Commerce for operations of the Visitor
Center.

GARAGE SALES
CHRISTMAS YARD SALE 428 9th
St., Port Orford. Weekends only. Noon –
4:30.
ROGGE’S ESTATE SALE Langlois
Lions Club, Langlois 9am – 7pm Sat.
Dec. 4th. Lots of things. Too much to
name.

MISCELLANEOUS
EASEL SALE - the perfect Christmas
gift! Sale includes nine models; French
Styles, Studio Easels, Table and Portables, in either wood or aluminum, all
excellent values at BASS Art Supplies
175 Second St, Old Town, Bandon open
daily.
Continued on next page

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
CHRISTMAS SALE 50% off initial joining fee on gym. 25% off tanning pkgs.
And 1/2 price on 8oz tanning accelerators. Sale ends Dec. 23rd. Gift certificates
available. 332-2024.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING – we have
new stamps, new papers, new ideas –
hold a home show and earn free supplies
and stamps and learn how to create cards,
papers and scrapbooking pages. Call 3320137.
SEPTIC TANK PUMP – 1/2 hp.
Franklin + liquid level alarm. 4 year warranty $150 obo 332-8755.
BEAUTIFUL FABCO NIGHT – Fire
5000 zero clearance pellet stove can be
fireplace insert has battery back-up includes installation and operation manual
$500, call 247-9437.
GIVE US YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST!
Fresh noble fir wreathes – we hand tie and
custom make every wreath. A great thankyou or hostess gift as well. We ship or
deliver. Sea Breeze Florist 332-0445.
CHRISTMAS WREATH Workshop
Marsh Haven Farm December 4 or 5
Noon - 3:00pm. All dry and fresh materials provided. RSVP 348-2564. $20.00
each.
FOR SALE: SEASONED firewood. Soft
available. 332-9031.

THE PORT ORFORD Community
Bazaar will be held Saturday, December
4th from 9am to 4pm. More than thirty
vendors will be set up in both the Port
Orford Community Building and Legion
Hall. Handcrafted items, baked goods
and raffle drawings will be held at 4pm.
Luncheon served by the Eastern Star.
Visit with Santa from 1pm to 3pm. Pictures with Santa available.
WHILE THE STORMS HOWL, you
can hunker down and enjoy these new
videos. “Operation Delta Force”, “Wild
Wild West”, “I’ll Be Home For Christmas”, “Black Mask”, “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream”, “That Championship
Season”, and “The Iron Giant”. Also new
since our last report, “Entrapment”, “The
Haunting”, “Tea With Mussolini”, “South
Park – Full Length Picture”, “The Love
Letter”, “Limbo”, “The Haunting”, “Besieged”, “Phantom of the Opera”, “Austin
Powers – The Spy Who Shagged Me”,
“Bartok the Magnificant”, “Inherit the
Wind”, “Mystery Kids – Diggin’ Up
Clues!”, and “Instinct.” We also rent
Sega, Sony, and Nintendo video games,
DVD’s and frequently acquire new material. The Downtown Fun Zone is open
9:30am till 6pm Monday thru Thursday
and from 9:30am till 7pm Friday and
Saturday. Closed on Sunday.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

South Coast Janitorial

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq.ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am 5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.

aka Joseph’s Janitorial
Carpet Cleaning  Floor Waxing
Windows  Pressure Washing

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Mary’s Herbs

Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

Licensed, Bonded, Insured, Local

348-2369
For all your health shop needs
Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes
Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Make a LOCAL phone call
and connect to

200,000,000+ pages!

AOL, Compuserve, News,
Education, Entertainment, Shopping,
and the rest of the known universe!

@Harborside
1-800-680-8855
Brookings, OR
(or sign up at The Downtown Fun Zone)

Volunteer Drivers
The DHS Community Partnership Team
is still in need of Volunteer Drivers.
These volunteers use their own vehicle to
transport DHS (state agency) clients to
doctors appointments and visitation with
their parents or children. Volunteers are
reimbursed 31 cents a mile plus meals.
This involves transporting clients within
and outside of Curry County. We have
frequent requests for Coos Bay,
Medford, and occasionally Portland. We
are currently in need of volunteers for the
entire county, most specifically in
Brookings and Port Orford. You need a
valid drivers license, an insured vehicle,
and will have to undergo a criminal history check. For more information, call
Renee’ Brooks at the DHS Community
Partnership Team 247-0247 or 1-800755-6275.
Arts Council Officers
At the November meeting, three people
were elected to serve on the board. Jane
Odson agreed to fill the position of president, Tobe Porter vice-president, and
John Stockman member-at-large. There
will be no meeting in December, but they
will resume in January.

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

Council Continues Search
Continued from Front Cover
Hotel and the Mandalay Bay which has
replaced the Hacienda Hotel at the “end”
of the Las Vegas Strip.
We were most impressed by the Venetian
Hotel for sheer exuberance and audacity.
It has more than 3,000 hotel rooms that
average 700 square feet each though we
got nowhere near seeing one of the
rooms. The hotel boasts its own onequarter mile long Venice canal with
gondolas and singing gondoliers. For a
mere $10 per person you can take this
water born ride and be serenaded. For
another $10 they’ll take your picture and
frame it for you. The water looked a little
too clean for the Venice canals, appearing
more like your average swimming pool
water.
Over at the new Paris, Las Vegas Hotel
they have recreated the two most famous
Paris, France landmarks, namely the
Eiffel Tower and the Arc de Triumphe.
Valerie and I splurged and took the
“Eiffel Tower Experience” as it is called
and paid $8.00 each to ride an elevator to
a viewing platform near the top of the one
half scale Las Vegas version of the Eiffel
Tower. The 360 degree view was

spectacular from an-all-too-flimsyseeming observation platform at about
450 feet above the Las Vegas Strip. They
even had little openings in the screen to
take photos. The elevator attendant told
us the Las Vegas Eiffel tower was built
using the plans for the original one but the
copy is welded instead of riveted
although fake rivet heads are present for
“authenticity.”
Las Vegas is really pushing its version of
the Millenium celebration and
entertainers like Barbara Streisand, Bette
Midler, Carlos Santana, Elton John and
Tina Turner will be playing at various
hotels on New Year’s eve for truly
impressive amounts of money. Las
Vegas police are expecting over one half
million people on the Strip on New
Year’s eve but that won’t include people
under 18. Just for New Year’s they’ve
come up with a curfew keeping them off
the Strip after 6:00pm. Personally, I’d
rather spend New Year’s eve in Port
Orford.
Since I don’t gamble much other than
feed the slot machines I have to look for
other ways to amuse myself in Las Vegas.
One of them was a much anticipated trip
to the Krispy Kreme doughnut shop in the

Everything for the Builder!

Excalibur Hotel. I had read a glowing
article about Krispy Kreme in Newsweek
and then read more about the company on
their web site. Their new 24 hours a day
store in Van Nuys, California has 120
employees. Krispy Kreme is the
doughnut of the moment and I was eager
to see why people from President Clinton
to office workers were so enamored with
them. I tried one and found it to be too
sweet and almost all sugar. Once again
my bubble was burst but you’ll be seeing
lots more of them as they spread across
the county. Later in our trip, we went to
Bob’s Doughnuts at Farmer’s Market in
Los Angeles and my faith in doughnuts
was restored. Evan has been going to
Bob’s since he was a teenager. There is
only one location but they are worth the
trip. Valerie particularly liked the
doughnuts in the shape of cat faces, They
had chocolate icing then white icing was
used to draw on fine details like whiskers.
Evan preferred their cinnamon
doughnuts. Meanwhile we in Port Orford
do just fine with Bartlett’s doughnuts!
Much of Farmer’s Market, except for the
original section, which dates from about
1934, is about to be torn down and
replaced with “The Grove At Farmer’s
Market” - a modern shopping experience.
This area of LA (3rd & Fairfax) is the
victim of its own success.

Western Builders Supply, Inc.

Greetings with Heart

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

The Curry County CASA program will
once again raise funds at the upcoming
Port Orford Holiday Bazaar on December 4 with the sales of CASA holiday
greeting cards. The cards are designed by
CASA children (similar to UNICEF
cards) and all proceeds from the sale will
benefit the neglected and abused children
who are supported by the county’s Court
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
program. Port Orford residents showed
their strong support last year and hopefully will again this year.

(541) 332-4161 Sales  332-4803 Concrete  332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX
Ready Mixed Concrete  Gravel  Concrete Products
Lumber  Plywood  Paneling
Doors  Windows  Insulation
Sheet Rock  Builder’s Hardware
Paint  Plumbing  Electrical

Sale

December
Items
15-Pocket Carpenter Apron  10.1 oz. Clear Silicone Caulk
Kid’s Leather Tool Pouch Kit  28 pc. Drill & Driver Set
Kid’s Bigmouth Tool Bag  12 oz. Foam Plus Sealant
Air Powered Brad/Staple Gun

Emily Francona, Port Orford CASA volunteer 332-2082

